
Archery, Bridges, Composing and Improvising

Around 70 prep school pupils took part in the Annual Schools’ Summer Festival in June.

The pupils from Ruckleigh School, The Knoll School, Winterfold House School and Wellow

House had the opportunity to take part in activities including building bridges and wind

turbines, archery and rock climbing, improvisation on stage and composing and performing

music.

Winterfold House School collected the prestigious OSH Science Challenge Cup for their

overall winning performance.

Headmaster Paul Kilbride said “We were delighted to welcome so many young pupils to

OSH.  They brought bags of energy and enthusiasm with them and we could see from the

happy faces that they had a great day”

Prizegiving

Prizegiving 2015 saw world record holder

and gold medal Paralympian John Harris

deliver an inspiring and very personal talk

about overcoming adversity and seizing the

moment.  

John, who has been inducted into the Welsh

Hall of Fame has climbed Kilimanjaro,

completed marathons and has made a

wonderful contribution to raising the profile

of wheelchair sport in the UK. 

Outgoing Head of School Nic Holmes led

the tributes to the school community as an

impressive range of achievements was

marked and celebrated.  Nic presented his

medal to new Head of School,

Sam McCafferty, whilst Maurice Evans

presented medals to the new deputy Heads

of School Laurence Bush and Laura Trigg.
Sports Day took place on May 22nd just

prior to half term and a busy schedule of

both track and field events took place.

Some events held earlier in the day gave us

a flavour of what to expect. Will Kay broke

both the 800m and 1500m record for Year 7.

His time in the 800m was actually better

than the Year 8 record and ultimately earned

him the Junior Victor Ludorum trophy.

The morning of the main day was

dominated by field events and there were

fine examples of throwing and jumping on

display. Herman Tse was the pick of the

morning, jumping further than any Year 10

boy and setting a new record for the School

in that year group.

The focus turned to the track in the

afternoon and Potter athletes dominated in

senior distance events with Hannah Sharkey

only three seconds off the record, winning

the girls 800m with a time of 2m31.3s.

Hannah also won the girls long jump. Josh

Timmins claimed both the 800m and 1500m

titles. Witley House runner Ladi Abudu was

the fastest senior, winning both the 100m

and 200m, but the fastest athlete on the day

was a Year 10! Charles Hilliard of Foster

House won both the 100m and 200m races

and managed to break the Year 10 and

senior 100m record in the process, with an

outstanding time of 10.81s. With other

Foster athletes such as Joe Gillet, Cameron

Benson-Hunter, Aaron Pitter, Teifi Payne, Olly

Lawrence, Tom Lumley and Lewis Hind all

gaining top places, Foster House were

crowned overall champions finishing 70

points ahead of Potter House who came in

second place.

Thanks must go to all the staff for the part

they played in organising and running the

events, to the competitors for their talents

and endeavour and, of course, to the

parents who turned out to support what was

a great occasion of celebration for the

School.
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Drum Love

In June, the musicians of ‘Drum Love’, led by

Patrick Macardle, made their annual visit to

the Music department.  Year 7 OSH

students trained alongside pupils from

three local primary schools and at the end

of the week gave a festival performance of

the pieces they had learnt, together with

solo performances by Laura Wakeman,

Laura Trigg, Elliot Baker and Jacob Smith of

the AS Music option group.

May Concerts

The 2015 May Concerts were the climax of

the year for the many larger musical

ensembles at OSH.  Over 300 visitors were

entertained by a wide variety of music,

ranging from ‘Chasing Cars’ by the Training

Orchestra to Walton’s march ‘Crown

Imperial’ performed by the Symphony

Orchestra. The choir reprised items from the

Easter Service and also performed a

selection of music from ‘West Side Story’,

featuring solos by Will Peart, Charlotte

Bradley and Michael Ellis.  A medley of

songs from ‘South Pacific’, performed by

the Concertband, was balanced by very

impressive smaller ensembles such as the

Chamber Orchestra (Brandenburg Concerto

no 3), the Chamber Choir, Saxophone

Quartet and Percussion Ensemble. The

Swingband, directed for the last time by

Mr Bridgewater, performed ‘This is the

Moment’, an original composition given to

Mr Bridgewater by the award winning

American composer Sammy Nestico, and

played here for the first time.

Prospect Donate Loose Change to Nepal Earthquake Victims

Pupils in Prospect House recently donated £133.15 to the DEC Nepal Earthquake Appeal.

Initially, money was collected from the loose change collected at laundry time.  However,

one pupil, Hugh Beaumont, was so moved by the plight of the people of Nepal, that during

out-weekend he emptied out his money box.

Hugh, aged 12, said:  “Thousands of people

have been killed and many more have been

injured or lost their homes which made me

feel very sad.  I had £106 in my money box

and wanted it to go to the people of Nepal.’’

English Trip to the Bard’s Birthplace

Year 7 recently visited Stratford-Upon-Avon with the English Department to enhance their

study of ‘A Midsummer Night's Dream’.  They enjoyed a talk about the play and a tour of

Shakespeare’s Birthplace where they watched scenes being performed by actors located

around the house. This was followed by a short walk to the church where Shakespeare is

buried.  On what was a beautiful day, they also performed a version of the play, led by Mr

Harris, in the park.  As Daniel Ellery 7S said “to sum it all up, it was a great experience and I

learnt a lot about Shakespeare’s life”, with Alex Gadd 7O adding “thank you to the English

Department for organising the truly fun and amazing day.’’



Air Cadet Receives Wings from

Former Countdown Presenter

Congratulations to OSH Air Cadet Jack Barr

who was presented with his wings by

former Countdown presenter Carol

Vorderman.

17-year-old Jack, who is a boarder in Witley

House, attended an Air Cadets flying

scholarship course at Tayside Aviation,

flying solo and accumulating 12 hours of

flying time. 

He received his wings from Carol Vorderman,

who is the first female honorary Group Cap-

tain Ambassador to the RAF Air Cadets.

After completing an engineering degree at

Cambridge in 1978, Carol desperately

wanted to join the RAF as a pilot, but at the

time they wouldn’t accept women in that

position and her career took another route.

However, she finally got her Private Pilot’s

Licence in 2013.

DofE Gold Practice Expedition

The Gold DofE group was out again in June,

this time in Snowdonia on their final

practice expedition. During the weekend

they were expected to prove all the skills

they will need for their final qualifying

expedition in Cumbria in a months’ time.

Luckily for them the weather was kind and a

successful weekend was had by all.

Thanks to all the staff and friends and

helpers who volunteer their time to deliver

a very successful DofE programme at OSH.

Art Exhibition

The Annual OSH Art Exhibition took place in

May to great acclaim.

The exhibition is an opportunity to

showcase the creativity of GCSE and A Level

pupils to the wider community.  Feoffees,

Governors, staff, parents and pupils were

invited, as well as the Heads of Art from

local schools.  Pupils enjoyed putting the

exhibition together and then talking about

their work to the visitors.

Head of Art Emily Pincher said “The show

was a great success and I received a lot of

positive feedback from everyone I spoke to”.

School Offering Spiritual

Hospitality

OSH held its inaugural Faiths and

Philosophies Forum in April.

Invited guests, including the Bishop of

Dudley and representatives from local

Buddhist, Christian, Hindu, Muslim and

Humanist communities, joined staff and

pupils from Years 10 & 11 to discuss

issues such as:

� The place faith and philosophy have in 

the lives of young people.
� Pupils’ concerns about the world today.
� The ideas and principles we share and 

which are ‘no-go’ areas.

Headmaster Paul Kilbride said “There is

wonderful dignity in difference.  Today our

pupils were able to see this first hand and

to discuss, with people from different

backgrounds, how religions, faith groups

and secular communities make sense of

what it means to be a human being.  There

were healthy disagreements today, as well

as many shared stories and much common

ground. We all got a lot out of this year’s

St George’s Day and look forward to

holding a similar event next year”.  

National Theatre Festival Highlights OSH Talent

OSH Head of Drama, Tim Harris, reports on the School’s participation in the National

Theatre’s Connections Festival held at Warwick Arts Centre in May.

The weekend was a huge success with students having an experience that will stay with

them for many years to come.  We attended many of the other performances by schools

and theatre groups and took part in a physical theatre workshop on the Saturday afternoon.

After each performance, a question and answer session took place which gave OSH

students the opportunity to discuss the many issues raised in the fantastic scripts. 

The photo shown was taken during the vocal warm-up given by National Theatre Director

Alex Brown, 30 minutes before our performance. 

A huge thanks to all those involved from technical students to actors, it was a brilliant show

that highlighted the talent we have at OSH. 



OSH Win Inaugural Golf
Tournament

The inaugural ‘John Dutton Challenge Cup’

golf tournament took place between OSH

and the Rotary Club of Stourbridge, with

the OSH team winning 3-0.

The event was played at the stunning

setting of Stourbridge Golf Club and was

set up in memory of Rotarian John Dutton

who died in November 2014.  John had for

many years been the liaison between the

Rotary Club of Stourbridge and the School’s

Interact Club.

Congratulations to the OSH pairs:

Rodrigo Belzunce Y7 and John Petfield:  5+4

Ben Hutchins Y8 and Harry Payne Y12:  8+6

George Westwood Y9 and

Chris Fellows Y10:  1 up.

Congratulations to the winners
of the Junior Inter House Tennis:

Great Results for OSH Boys in
West Mids’ Athletics
Championships

No fewer than seven OSH pupils competed

for the Dudley Schools’ team in the West

Midlands’ Athletics Championships at the

world famous Alexander Stadium,

Birmingham. 

The most successful was Charles Hilliard

who won the 100m and the 200m, as well

as the heats to get into the final.  Second

places followed for James Kelly (Javelin) and

Jolby Beech (Discus) while third places were

gained by Aidan Bill (800m) and Ladi Abudu

(100m).   Ladi also reached the 200m final

and the Long Jump, while Harry Price

(1500m) and Sean Riley (Shot Putt) were

well placed.  A number of the boys have a

good chance of selection for the West

Midlands Team in the inter-county Mason

Trophy.

Mountain Biking on Monkey Trail

The annual Inter-house mountain bike

competition was held at Cannock Chase.

The course was a modified fast flowing

version of the ‘Monkey Trail’ featuring over

1500ft of vertical ascent and tight, twisty,

technical hand built trails over eight miles.

All senior Houses entered and competition

was fierce.  The eventually winner was

Michael Ellis (Foster), with runner up Archie

Lucas (Witley) and third place Josh Timmins

(Potter).  

Successful Conclusion to
Hockey Season

OSH mixed teams enjoyed an excellent

afternoon at the Wolverhampton Grammar

School Mixed 7s Tournament.   For the first

time, OSH fielded two sides, with both up

against tough opponents from the start.

OSH B team were eliminated in the group

stages with several really close games

against WGS, King Edward VI College,

Shrewsbury Sixth Form College and King

Edward VI Five Ways.  Nikita Trehan, Deepika

Khali and Hannah Sharkey defended

resolutely throughout and with Jerome

Sanghera back from injury, the side asorbed

huge amounts of pressure. 

OSH As had Lizzie Smyllie, Hannah Gill and

Jen Law teamed up with Saad Qadri, Fergus

Andersen, Ivan Chan and Tyler Davis.  Wins

against King Edward VI Five Ways, WGS and

Shrewsbury School took the side through to

the semi-finals, but it was not to be OSH's

day. Level at full time and at the end of a

penalty shoot-out, only a sudden death

shoot-out could defeat our valiant team

5-6.  It was a great conclusion to a successful

and hugely enjoyable hockey season at OSH.

It was smiles all round for the senior basketball team.

Despite losing their last match, it was a hugely successful

basketball season.  All four teams won more matches than

they had lost and the U14s won all their league games.

The U13s reached the final of their first ever tournament,

but were narrowly beaten in the cup final.
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